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Summary
In Drosophila melanogaster, external sensory organs
develop from a single sensory organ precursor (SOP). The
SOP divides asymmetrically to generate daughter cells,
whose fates are governed by differential Notch activation.
Here we show that the clathrin adaptor AP-1 complex, local-
ized at the trans Golgi network and in recycling endosomes,
acts as a negative regulator of Notch signaling. Inactivation
of AP-1 causes ligand-dependent activation of Notch,
leading to a fate transformation within sensory organs.
Loss of AP-1 affects neither cell polarity nor the unequal
segregation of the cell fate determinants Numb and Neural-
ized. Instead, it causes apical accumulation of theNotch acti-
vator Sanpodo and stabilization of both Sanpodo and Notch
at the interface between SOP daughter cells, where DE-cad-
herin is localized. Endocytosis-recycling assays reveal that
AP-1 acts in recycling endosomes to prevent internalized
Spdo from recycling toward adherens junctions. Because
AP-1 does not prevent endocytosis and recycling of the
Notch ligand Delta, our data indicate that the DE-cadherin
junctional domainmay act as a launching pad throughwhich
endocytosed Notch ligand is trafficked for signaling.
Results and Discussion
The dorsal thorax of Drosophila melanogaster pupae, or the
notum, is a single-layered neuroepithelium that produces
epidermal and sensory organ (SO) cells. Each adult SO is
composed of four cell types and is derived from a single cell,
the sensory organ precursor (SOP, also called the pI cell). Notch
regulates binary cell fate decisions in the SO lineage. Each SOP
undergoes asymmetric cell division to generate two distinct
daughter cells; Notch is activated in the SOP daughter cell that
adopts the pIIa fate and is inhibited in the other cell, which
becomesapIIb cell. ThepIIa cell divides togenerate theexternal
cells of the SO, the shaft and socket cells. The pIIb cell
undergoes two rounds of asymmetric cell division to generate
the internal cells of theSO, theneuron, the sheathcell, andaglial
cell [1]. AlthoughNotch-mediated binary cell fate decision in the
SO lineage is tightly controlled by intracellular trafficking [2], the
exact subcellular location of where Notch ligand and receptor
interact to produce a signal is subject to debate [3–6].
Loss of AP-1 Causes a Notch Gain-of-Function Phenotype
in the SO Lineage
To identify new regulators of Notch signaling involved in intra-
cellular trafficking, we carried out a double-stranded RNA*Correspondence: roland.leborgne@univ-rennes1.fr(dsRNA) screen for genes affecting SO development and iden-
tified the clathrin adaptor AP-1 complex. AP-1 is an evolution-
arily conserved heterotetrameric complex. Drosophila AP-1
complex is composed of AP-1g (CG9113), b-adaptin
(CG12532), AP-1m1 (encoded by AP-47, CG9388), and AP-1s
(CG5864) subunits. Although mammalian AP-1 is involved in
lysosome-related organelle (LRO) biogenesis [7, 8] and in
polarized sorting of membrane proteins to the basolateral
plasma membrane [9–11], the function of Drosophila AP-1
remains largely unknown. Each wild-type SO contains only
one socket cell (Figures 1A and 1E). In contrast, tissue-specific
gene silencing of any of the three AP-1 specific subunits,
AP-47 (Figures 1B and 1F), AP-1g (Figure 1C), or AP-1s (data
not shown), gives rise to a Notch gain-of-function phenotype
that results in a pIIb-to-pIIa cell fate and/or a shaft-to-socket
cell transformation, leading to an excess of socket cells.
Following knockdown of AP-1 subunits, 4% to 17% of SO
show more than one socket cell (Figures 1F and 1H). To
confirm and extend these dsRNA-induced results, we
analyzed classical mutants. Two mutations in AP-47,
AP-47SHE11, and AP-47SAE10 were previously recovered as
genetic modifiers of presenilin hypomorphic mutations [12].
We characterized the AP-47SHE11 allele as a genetic null,
whereas the second allele, AP-47SAE10, is hypomorphic (see
Supplemental Experimental Procedures available online;
data not shown). AP-47SHE11/Df(3R)Excel 6264 transheterozy-
gotes die at early first-instar larvae stage (data not shown),
indicating that, as in worms, zebrafish, and mice [13–16],
AP-47 is essential for viability. To assess the AP-47 loss-of-
function phenotype in SO, we generated AP-47mutant mitotic
clones and analyzed them in the notum. The same two cate-
gories of transformed mutant organs were observed as in
the dsRNA experiments (Figures 1D, 1D0, 1G, and 1H). Cell
fate transformation was seen in 11% of the mutant organs
and in 17% following AP-47dsRNA. The difference could be
due to protein perdurance in themutant clones induced during
development. The incomplete penetrance suggests that a
compensatory mechanism could bypass the requirement for
AP-1. In any case, our results suggest a requirement for the
AP-1 complex in Notch-dependent binary cell fate acquisition.
AP-47 Activity Is Required after WASp-Dependent
Recycling of the Notch Ligand Delta
Excess Notch signaling can arise from either disruption of
epithelial cell polarity or defects in partitioning of cell fate
determinants at mitosis [17–22]. Because cell polarity relies
on the proper apicobasal sorting of membrane proteins,
a process requiring both clathrin [23] and AP-1 [10, 11] activity
in mammals, we have analyzed the localization of various
polarity markers in AP-472 mutant clones (Figures S1A–
S1E0). We found that the Notch gain-of-function phenotype
observed in the absence of AP-1 activity cannot be explained
by a disruption of epithelial cell polarity, nor by a defect in the
partitioning of the cell fate determinants Numb and Neuralized
(Neur) at mitosis (Figures S1F–S1M). Thus, AP-1 activity may
be required after unequal segregation of cell fate determi-
nants, possibly at the pIIa/pIIb cell stage to control Notch
signaling.
Figure 1. AP-1 Loss of Function Causes a Notch Gain-of-Function Phenotype in SOP Lineage
(A) Control adult sensory organ showing one socket and one shaft.
(B and C) Tissue-specific gene silencing of the AP-47 (B) or AP-1g (C) subunits of AP-1 using the ap-GAL4 driver leads to an excess of socket cells (white
arrows).
(D and D0) Homozygous clones of AP-47SHE11 on the adult thorax (dashed lines) are identified by the loss of a bristle marker Stubble (Sb, shorter and thicker
bristles). AP-47SHE11 sensory organ shows an excess of socket cells (D) and AP-47SHE11 sensory organ shows no phenotype (D0).
(E–G) Projection of confocal sections of a wild-type notum (E), a notum expressing AP-47dsRNA (F), and a homozygous clone for AP-47SHE11 (G) at 24–26 hr
after puparium formation (APF) stainedwith Cut (sensory cell marker, green) and Su(H) (socket cell marker, red).AP-47SHE11mutant cells are delimited by the
dotted lines and are visualized by the absence of nls-GFP (blue in G). In contrast to wild-type organs containing one Su(H)-positive cell (E and asterisk in G),
the mutant organ contains two or three Su(H)-positive cells (F and G).
(H) Quantification of the different lineages observed at 24–26 hr APF in AP-47 SHE11 clones, in ap>AP-1gdsRNA and ap>AP-47dsRNA flies. The table indicates
the number of different organs observed per genotype. For AP-47SHE11 clones, all mutant organs per notum were quantified. For ap>AP-1gdsRNA and
ap>AP-47dsRNA flies, quantification was done in a square area delimited by the four dorsocentral machrochaetae. ElaV was used to identify the neuron
in SO lineage.
(I–N) AP-1-dependent Notch gain-of-function phenotype is ligand dependent and requires spdo activity.
(I) Somatic clones of DeltaRev10, SerRX106 on an adult thorax show loss of external structures, socket, and shaft cells of the microchaete.
(J) A similar balding phenotype is observed in the triple AP-47SHE11, DeltaRev10, SerRX106 mutant clones.
(K) Clones of WASp3 show some bald cuticle.
(L) AP-47SHE11, WASp3 homozygous clones show an excess of external cells with double shaft.
(M) spdoG104 clones show some bald cuticle.
(N) A similar phenotype is observed in the doubleAP-47SHE11, spdoG104 homozygous clones. Somatic clones (dashed lines) were induced withUbx-FLP and
were identified by the loss of a bristle marker Sb.
Arrows show positions lacking the sensory external cell shaft and socket (K, M, and N). Asterisks indicate mutant organs with an excess of external cells (L).
Note that AP-47 mutation also causes a depigmentation of the adult cuticle. Anterior is up and scale bar is 10 mm in (E)–(G).
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and erupted mutant cells, result in a Notch gain-of-function
phenotype that is caused by ligand-independent mechanisms
[19–22]. Because AP-1 is involved in the biogenesis of LROs in
mammals [7, 8], we devised genetic interaction tests to deter-
mine whether excess signaling caused by loss of AP-47
requires the activity of the Notch ligands Delta and Serrate
(Ser). Loss of Delta and Ser signaling causes Notch loss-
of-function phenotypes, a lateral inhibition defect and a pIIa-
to-pIIb cell fate transformation that results in generation of
extra neurons, the opposite phenotype to what we observe in
AP-472 mutant clones (Figure 1I and data not shown, versus
Figure 1D). Loss of external sensory cells accompanied by anexcess of neurons is observed in AP-472 Delta2 Ser2 triple
mutant clones, a phenotype indistinguishable from that of
Delta2 Ser2 double mutant clones (Figure 1J and data not
shown). The reversal of pIIb-to-pIIa transformation phenotype
of AP-472 in AP-472 Delta2 Ser2 triple mutant clones demon-
strates that Delta and Ser are epistatic to AP-47. This finding
indicates that the AP-472 mutant phenotype is ligand
dependent.
The activity of Delta in the SO lineage is controlled by Neur-
dependent endocytosis [17, 24, 25]. Following endocytosis,
Delta is recycled, and its trafficking toward apical microvilli
requires Arp2/3 and WASp. Mutations inWASp prevent Notch
signaling, resulting in a pIIa-to-pIIb cell fate transformation
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89[26, 27] (Figure 1K). Excess Notch signaling is observed in
AP-472WASp2 clones, as in AP-472 clones (Figure 1L). These
data demonstrate thatAP-47 is required for SO formation even
in the absence of WASp. These findings suggest that AP-1 is
unlikely to act by preventing Delta recycling and raise the
possibility that AP-1 acts on Notch receptor signaling.
Sanpodo (Spdo) is a four-pass transmembrane protein
required for Notch signaling in asymmetrically dividing cells
[28]. Because mutations in spdo result in reduced Notch
signaling (Figure 1M), the opposite phenotype to what we
observe in AP-472 mutant clones, it could be that AP-1 nor-
mally represses Spdo activity. To test this hypothesis, we
generated AP-472 spdo2 double mutant clones and observed
a phenotype that is indistinguishable from that of spdo2
mutant clones (Figure 1N versus Figure 1M). The reversal of
the pIIb-to-pIIa transformation phenotype of AP-472 in AP-
472 spdo2 double mutant clones indicates that AP-1 requires
the activity of Spdo to control Notch signaling and suggests
that AP-1 might control Spdo trafficking and/or localization.
Spdo Accumulates Apically in AP-47 Mutant Sensory
Organs
To test for a role of AP-1 in Spdo localization, we compared
the subcellular distribution of Spdo in wild-type and AP-472
SO lineages. In the wild-type SOP, Spdo is found in intracel-
lular compartments [29] (Figures 2A–2A00). After division,
Spdo-positive vesicles remain localized in the pIIb cell as
a consequence of the unequal inheritance of Numb during
SOP mitosis [28–31], whereas Spdo localizes preferentially at
the plasma membrane of the posterior pIIa cell (Figures
2C0–2C00). Spdo is also detected at the apical cortex of SOP
and pIIa/pIIb cells, albeit at a low level (Figure 2C). In contrast,
in AP-472 mutant SO cells, Spdo accumulates apically
(Figures 2B–2B00 and 2D–2D00; Figures S4D, S4F, and S4K), as
well as at the interface between the AP-472 SOP daughter
cells, where DE-Cad is present (Figures 2D and 2D00). We
conclude that loss of AP-1 results in the specific accumulation
of Spdo at the apical plasma membrane in SO cells, as well as
at the level of adherens junction in SOP daughters.We suggest
that this defect in Spdo trafficking could explain the excess
Notch signaling.
AP-1 and Spdo Colocalize at the TGN and in Recycling
Endosomes
Because AP-1 is required for proper localization of Spdo, we
generated an anti-AP-1g antibody (Figures S2A and S2A0) to
investigate the subcellular distribution of AP-1 relative to
Spdo. AP-1g is closely juxtaposed to the trans Golgi network
(TGN) marker GalT::RFP (Figures S2B and S2C) and colocal-
izes partially with Liquid facet related (LqfR; CG42250), the
Drosophila ortholog of Epsin related (Epsin-R), recently re-
ported to localize at the TGN [32] (Figure 2F; Figures S2D
and S2E). AP-1g also partially colocalizes with Rab11-positive
recycling endosomes (RE) (Figure 2G). Thus, in epithelial cells
of the notum, AP-1 is found on two membrane-bound
compartments, the TGN and RE, as previously reported in
tissue culture cells [33, 34]. In SOPs, Spdo was previously
shown to partially colocalize with Notch [35], Hrs (Figures
S2F and S2G [29]), and Rab5 ([36] and data not shown). Here
we report that Spdo also colocalizes with AP-1g (Figure 2F)
and Rab11-positive endosomes (Figure 2H), suggesting that
Spdo traffics within the TGN and RE.
Together with the above genetic data, colocalization of AP-1
with Spdo raises the interesting possibility that AP-1 couldcontrol the sorting and transport of Spdo. Furthermore, Spdo
contains a conserved N-terminal YTNPAF motif that falls into
the Y/FxNPxY/F-consensus sorting signal of the LDL receptor
whose localization is regulated by clathrin adaptors [37–39]. If
Spdo is an AP-1 cargo, deletion of the sorting motif of Spdo
should prevent its interaction with AP-1. To test this predic-
tion, we analyzed the localization of AP-47-VenusFP (VFP)
relative to that of Spdo-mChFP versus Spdo-mChFP deleted
of its 18 first amino acids containing the YTNPAF motif
(SpdoD18-mChFP) in the SOP lineage (Figures 2I–2J0). On
average at the two-cell stage, 69% of the AP-47-VFP-positive
vesicles are also positive for Spdo-mChFP (Figure 2K),
whereas only 14% of AP-47-VFP vesicles are positive for
SpdoD18-mChFP (Figure 2L). Thus, the first 18 amino acids
of Spdo may be required for its AP-1-mediated sorting. None-
theless, SpdoD18-mChFP does not accumulate at the apical
cortex, suggesting that additional sorting motifs or interacting
proteins such as Numb, also interacting with Spdo via the
YTNPAF motif [36], contribute to Spdo apical localization.
Our data reveal that in addition to AP-2 (Figures 2E–2E00),
a second clathrin adaptor complex, AP-1, controls the locali-
zation of Spdo and regulates Notch signaling. AP-2 and
Numb prevent Spdo accumulation at the plasma membrane
(this study and [30]), whereas AP-1 prevents Spdo accumula-
tion at the apical plasma membrane. Whether AP-1 binds
directly to the YTNPAF motif or indirectly via a yet-to-be-
discovered clathrin-associated sorting protein (CLASP) like
Numb [38] remains unknown. By analogy to Numb and AP-2,
the hypothetical CLASP would function together with AP-1 to
sort Spdo at the TGN and/or RE.
AP-1 Prevents Excessive Apical Recycling of Spdo
Based on its localization at the TGN and the RE, AP-1 may
ensure sorting of Spdo from the TGN and/or RE. To test
whether AP-1 has a role at RE, we generated a functional
Spdo construct in which mChFP is inserted in the second
extracellular loop of Spdo (SpdoL2::mChFP; Figure 3A) and
used this in a pulse-chase internalization assay with an anti-
RFP that recognizes the extracellularly accessible mChFP
tag in epithelial cells of the notum (Figure 3B). In the control,
following a 45 min chase, the anti-RFP has been efficiently
internalized and resides primarily in apically localized endo-
somes (Figures 3C–3D00). A small pool of anti-RFP is also
detected at the level of adherens junctions labeled with DE-
cadherin (Figure 3D00 0, green arrows), suggesting that Spdo
can be recycled back to adherens junctions, albeit with low
efficiency. In cells depleted of AP-1, anti-RFP internalized
from the basolateral membrane is efficiently recycled to the
adherens junctions (Figures 3E–3F00 0 compared to Figure 3D00 0),
suggesting that AP-1 acts in RE to limit recycling of Spdo
toward adherens junctions. In contrast, when AP-2-dependent
endocytosis is prevented, anti-RFP remains mostly localized
at the basolateral plasma membrane, even after a chase of
45 min (Figures 3G–3H00 0), as predicted for a requirement of
AP-2 in the internalization of Spdo. Therefore, our data indicate
that AP-1 does not regulate endocytosis of Spdo from the ba-
solateral membrane. To test whether AP-1 could regulate
apical endocytosis of SpdoL2::mChFP, we conducted
a pulse-chase internalization assay in epithelial cells of the
wing imaginal discs, a tissue that, in contrast to the pupal
notum [40], allows for access of anti-RFP at the apical plasma
membrane [41]. In cells depleted of AP-47, anti-RFP resides
predominantly at the apical side at the level of adherens junc-
tion at t = 0 and is internalized with similar kinetics as in the
Figure 2. AP-1 Controls the Localization of Spdo and Localizes to LqfR and Rab11 Positive Compartments
(A–E00) Localization of Spdo (red) in wild-type (A–A00 and C–C00), AP-47SHE11 (B–B00 and D–D00), or AP-2a40-31 (E–E00) mutant cells. Mutant cells are identified by
the absence of nls-GFP (green). (A)–(E) show apical and (A0)–(E0) show basolateral confocal slices, respectively. (A00)–(E00) show orthogonal sections of cells
from (A)–(E0), respectively. InAP-47SHE11SOPmutant cells (B–B00), Spdo accumulates apically at the level of DE-Cad (green; together with nlsGFP in A–E00). In
wild-type pIIa-pIIb cells, Spdo ismostly intracellular in pIIb (white arrowheads) and localizes at the cell cortex of pIIa (C0). Low levels of Spdo are also found at
the apical plasma membrane of both SOP daughter cells (C). In AP-47SHE11 SOP daughter cells, Spdo accumulates at the apical level, as well as at the junc-
tion of both cells (D–D00). On average, AP-47SHE11 SOP daughter cells contain five times more apical Spdo than wild-type SOP daughter cells (4.8 6 2.37
standard deviation; p < 0.0001; n = 14; one-sample t test). Spdo localization at the basolateral level (D0 and D00) remains similar to that of wild-type cells
(C0 and C00).
(F–F00) AP-1 localizes with Spdo at the TGN and in RE. Localization of AP-1g (green) in pIIa/pIIb cells relative to Spdo (red) and LqfR (blue in F, red in F00) is
shown. White arrowheads indicate dotted structures positive for the three markers, whereas blue arrowheads label structures positive for AP-1g and LqfR.
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91control situation (Figure S3). We concluded that AP-1 does not
regulate SpdoL2::mChFP apical internalization. Altogether,
these results indicate that AP-1 acts at the RE to prevent or
limit apical recycling of Spdo, giving a rationale for why endog-
enous Spdo accumulates apically in SO mutant for AP-47.
Notch Is Accumulated with Spdo at the DE-Cad Interface
of AP-47SHE11 SOP Daughter Cells
Does apical accumulation of Spdo cause the Notch gain-
of-function phenotype seen in AP-1 mutant SO? Spdo was
previously reported to partially colocalize with Notch in large
intracellular structures and at the plasma membrane [35]. In
wild-type, Notch localizes at the apical membrane of
epidermal cells, SOP cells, and SOP daughter cells (Figure 4;
Figures S4A–S4F). Shortly after SOP division, Notch extracel-
lular domain (NECD) is detected apically together with Spdo
at the DE-Cad interface between pIIa and pIIb (Figures S4A
and S4B). This specific localization is transient, because
NECD and Spdo are detected at the interface of daughter cells
in one-third of the cases (n = 23) and are no longer detectable
at the pIIa/pIIb interface when the remodeling of the apical
cortex of pIIa/pIIb cells takes place [40, 42] (Figures 4A and
4A0; Figure S4C). In AP-472 mutant cells, NECD is stabilized
with Spdo at the interface of SOP daughter cells, even at a
time when control organs have undergone apical cortex re-
modeling (n = 20; Figures 4B and 4B0; Figure S4D). Similarly,
Notch intracellular domain (NICD) is accumulated at the level
of adherens junctions in AP-472 mutant cells (Figures 4D
and 4D0; Figure S4F; n = 19), whereas it is detected at the inter-
face of wild-type SOP daughters in only half of the cases
(Figures 4C and 4C0; Figure S4E; n = 20). To determine whether
the stabilization of Notch at the SOP daughter cell interface is
caused specifically by AP-47 loss of function, we compared
NECD localization in AP-472 versus spdo2 or AP-472 spdo2
doublemutant clones. AlthoughNECD is enriched at the apical
surface in these three mutant situations compared to control
cells (Figures 4B, 4B0, and 4E–4F0), stabilization of NECD at
the interface of SOP daughter cells occurs in AP-472 single
(n = 23; Figures 4B and 4B0) and AP-472 spdo2 double (n = 4;
Figures 4F and 4F0) clones, but not in spdo2 single clones (n =
10; Figures 4E and 4E0). These data indicate that, upon loss of
AP-47, Spdo is not required for NECD to accumulate at the
junction between SOP daughter cells, which raises the inter-
esting possibility that Notch itself may be an AP-1 cargo.
Because Spdo and Notch are transiently detected at the inter-
face of wild-type SOP daughter cells, we propose that sus-
tained elevated levels of Spdo andNotch at the interface cause
the excess signaling observed in AP-472 mutants. These
effects of AP-1 appear to be specific to Spdo and Notch,
because Delta is transiently detected in punctuated structures
at the level of junctions together with Spdo in a similar manner
in both control and AP-472 SOP daughter cells (Figures S4G
and S4H). Furthermore, endocytosis of Delta is unaffected by
the loss of AP-1 (Figures S4I–S4L0). We thus conclude that(G and H) Localization of AP-1 (green) relative to Rab11 (red) (G) and localization
structures positive for the two markers.
(I–L) Colocalization of Spdo with AP-1 relies on Spdo’s first N-terminal 18 ami
(I–J0) Localization of AP-47-VFP (green in I–J0) with Spdo-mChFP (red in I and I0)
neurP72-GAL4 driver. (I0) and (J0) are orthogonal confocal slices of cells shown in
(K and L) Quantification of the number of vesicles (size > 0.03 mm2) positive for A
for both (yellow) in the two SOP daughter cells (no distinction between anterio
cells).
In all panels, anterior is left; scale bar is 5 mm in (A)–(J0). See also Figure S2.AP-1 regulates the amount of Notch and Spdo at this junctional
domain, which could serve as a launching pad from which en-
docytosed Notch ligand is trafficked for signaling.
Conclusions
Our data uncover a novel function for AP-1 complex during
development. Our observations suggest that AP-1 partici-
pates in the polarized sorting of Spdo and Notch from the
TGN and/or RE toward the plasma membrane. The correlation
between the Notch gain-of-function phenotype and the
stabilization of Notch and Spdo at the junctions suggests
that adherens junctions may be particularly important for
Notch activation. Because the effect of loss of AP-1 on Spdo
and Notch localization is completely penetrant, we propose
that a threshold of Spdo and Notch localized at the junctional
domain has to be reached in order to cause the cell fate trans-
formation, explaining why only 10% to 20% exhibit the Notch
gain-of-function phenotype.
Previous reports have suggested that trafficking of endocy-
tosed Delta to the apical membrane in the pIIb cell is required
for its ability to activate Notch that localizes at the apical side in
the pIIa cell [27, 40]. Recently, it was reported that most endo-
cytosed vesicles containing the ligand Delta traffic to a promi-
nent apical actin-rich structure (ARS) formed in the SOP
daughter cells [27]. Based on phalloidin staining, the ARS
appears to be unaffected by the loss of AP-47 (data not
shown). Notch and Spdo are stabilized at the junctional
domain that is included within the ARS and are therefore
poised to receive the Delta signal [27]. This would place this
domain of the ARS as an essential site for Delta-Notch interac-
tion, leading to productive ligand-dependent Notch signaling.
Could this novel function for AP-1 be conserved in
mammals? Spdo is specifically expressed in Dipterans, and
no functional ortholog has been described so far, raising the
question of the role of AP-1 in Notch signaling in mammals.
Nonetheless, Notch is also mislocalized in AP-1 mutant cells
evenwhen Spdo activity ismissing. Notch also contains evolu-
tionarily conserved tyrosine-based sorting signals, and we
cannot exclude at present that Notch is itself an AP-1 cargo.
Finally, the facts that Notch controls several early steps of
T cell development [43] and that mice heterozygous
for g-adaptin exhibit impaired T cell development [15] raise
the interesting possibility that Notch-dependent decisions in
mammals [44] also required AP-1 function.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes four figures and Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures and can be found with this article online at doi:10.
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